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A b s t r a c t 

Perspectival utterances are analyzed w i t h i n Sit-
uation Semantics f ramework. Perspectival ex
pressions are expressions speakers use when 
they describe facts f r om certain standpoints 
w i t h i n their environments. Uses of perspecti
val expressions have two signif icant character
istics, bi-directional contextual dependency, and 
perspectivity transfer. Relat ional conception of 
meaning and mental states central in s i tuat ion 
semantics is shown to be par t icu lar ly useful in 
exp l icat ing perspect iv i ty phenomena. A model 
is then presented which (1) a t t r ibutes perspec
t i v i t y to agents' menta l states, (2) introduces 
the no t ion of po in t of view parameter in mental 
states, and (3) incorporates a general p icture of 
l inguist ic communica t ion . The model is shown 
to capture correctly our in tu i t ions behind the 
uses of perspectival expressions. 

1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Suppose tha t I am standing face to face to you and show
ing you a p icture of me taken w i t h several other people, 
and ut ter a sentence " M r . Tanaka is standing left of me." 
There are three possibi l i t ies for what in format ion I could 
intend the utterance to convey. Namely, the in format ion 
tha t Mr . Tanaka is standing left of me, viewed f rom my 
pos i t ion, f rom where I am now speaking, or the infor
mat ion tha t Mr . Tanaka is standing left of me, viewed 
f rom your posi t ion, f rom where you are now l istening to 
my ta lk , or the in fo rmat ion that Mr . Tanaka is s tanding 
left of me, viewed f rom my locat ion in the picture. I may 
describe the locat ion of Mr . Tanaka f rom either of these 
three perspectives. 

Or consider a case where a g i r l Hanako, after hav ing 
read a story about a boy Taro, uttered in describing the 
plot of the story to her f r iend, "Taro had his belly, bu t ton 
stolen by Mr . Thunder . " She was empath iz ing w i t h the 
story protagonist Taro, and was describing the incident 
f rom his perspective. 

These examples show tha t , there are a certain class 
of expressions, the utterances of which not only describe 
external object ive facts but also convey to hearers pieces 
of in fo rmat ion about speakers, namely, f r om whose per
spectives or points of view speakers are describing ex

ternal facts.1 These expressions are called perspectival 
expressions. 

Uses of perspectival expressions have fo l lowing two sig
nif icant characteristics. (1) Bi-directional contextual de
pendency: I n fo rmat ion on po in t of view can either be 
supplied f rom context of utterances, or be specified ex
p l i c i t l y by the f o rm of utterances and added to ongoing 
context. (2) Perspectivity transfer: Perspectivi ty usu
al ly transfer f r om speakers to hearers in normal l inguistic 
communicat ions and hearers typ ica l ly end up in states 
where they take on speakers' or ig inal points of view. 

Perspectival expressions have studied recently in re
la t ion to spat ial reasoning and in terpretat ion of spa
t ia l preposi t ions[ l Ierskovi ts, 1986][Rcts-Schmi d t , 1988]. 
Most of the researches, however, have concentrated on 
classification of uses of spat ia l relat ion expressions and 
have not addressed the issue of basic mechanisms under
l y ing the uses of perspectival expressions. There have 
also been works on perspect iv i ty in l inguist ics field[Kuno 
and Kabu rak i , 1977][Sells, 1987]. Bu t th ey are focus
ing ma in ly on the problem of e luc idat ing condit ions on 
anaphoric dependencies for reflexive pronouns, and have 
not addressed the mechanism issue either. 

We wi l l argue in th is paper tha t basis of the uses of 
perspectival expressions is our situatedness in the envi
ronment , which is reflected in our perspectival mental 
states, and tha t perspectival utterances w i t h the above-
mentioned characteristics can adequately be modeled by 
deploying notions central in s i tuat ion semantics, namely, 
the relat ional conception of meaning and mental states, 
together w i th a general model of l inguist ic communica
t i on . 

2 Charac te r i s t i cs of p e r s p e c t i v i t y 
phenomena 

Look at these sentences. 

(1) Hanako's house is across the street. 

(2) Taro went /came to school. 

(3) Taro was h i t by Hanako. 

In an utterance of the sentence (1) , the speaker seems 
to be describing the locat ion of Hanako's house f rom a 
certain po in t in space, not exp l ic i t l y ment ioned in the 

I wi l l use the words "perspectivity" and "point of view" 
interchangingly in this paper. 
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sentence. In (2) , the speaker is describing Taro's act ion 
f rom either the source or the goal of the movement, de
pending on the choice of the verb. Point of view ( P O V ) 
locat ion is made expl ic i t by the choice of lexical i tems. In 
(3), the speaker is describing the h i t t i ng incident f rom 
the s tandpoint of the person who was h i t , i.e., Taro. 
P O V locat ion, in this case, is made expl ic i t by the choice 
of a certain syntact ic f o r m . 2 

In fo rmat ion on P O V locations could be supplied by 
the ongoing and surrounding contexts of utterances. In 
sentences l ike (1) , P O V locations are behaving as im
pl ic i t arguments. Contents of utterances of this type of 
sentences are only underdetermined by the expressions 
themselves and depend on what exactly f i l l the imp l i c i t 
arguments. They are in many cases f i l led w i t h speakers 
by defaul t , bu t contextual ly relevant elements can sup
ply other values under certain circumstances. Uttered as 
an answer to the query "Where's Hanako's house?" by 
a person standing by a street, (1) should be taken f rom 
the hearer's perspective. 

In fo rmat ion on POV locat ions, on the other hand, 
could be made expl ic i t by the forms of expressions, e.g., 
uses of specific lexical i tems or the choice of certain syn
tact ic construct ions. Certa in verbs of movement and 
transfer, such as come/go, g ive/ take, buy /se l l , inher
ently assume poin t of view on either the source or the 
goal of the actions described. Passive and causative con
struct ions can be used w i t h points of view on the sub
ject noun phrase denotat ions. POV locations thus estab
lished could become a part of ongoing discourse context 
and supply default P O V values for imp l i c i t arguments in 
succeeding perspectival utterances. 

Any theory on perspectival utterances has to account 
for this b i -d i rect ional dependency between perspectival 
utterances and surrounding contexts. 

Upon hearing a perspectival utterance, the usual re
action on the par t of the hearer to comprehend it would 
neither be to s imply reconstruct the perspective-free ob
ject ive in terpre ta t ion , nor to reinterpret the in format ion 
f rom the hearer's own point of view. Perspectivity, in 

-most cases, transfers f rom the speaker to the hearer, and 
the hearer typ ica l ly temporar i l y switches to the perspec
tive presumed by the speaker in the utterance. So, in 
my previous example, when I tel l you " M r . Tanaka is 
standing left of me." f r om my own perspective, showing 
you a p ic ture, you wi l l probably imagine as if you were 
J and t r y to ident i fy who is on the left. POV locat ion 
funct ions as if it were a center of coordinates, shared by 
the speaker and the hearer, for the recognit ion and the 
descript ion of the outside wor ld . 

3 Perspectival mental states 
Perspectivi ty relates to the fact tha t agents are situated 
in the wor ld and grasp their surrounding environment 
f rom where they are located in tha t environment. The 
way how they grasped the environment are reflected in 
what mental states they are in . An evidence that men
ta l states are related to perspect iv i ty is found in the fact 
tha t subjects of a t t i tude reports can f i l l POV imp l i c i t ar
guments, whi le other entit ies referred to in a sentence but 
not marked expl ic i t ly as POV elements may not f i l l POV 
imp l i c i t arguments. We w i l l assume here, for s impl ic i ty, 
tha t these mental states reflecting agents' perspectives 
are belief states. 

Beliefs have two aspects, belief states and belief con
tents. Belief states are cognit ive states tha t are private 
to each agent, whi le belief contents are proposi t ional , 
publ ic , and independent of ind iv idua l belief holders. A 
s i tuat ion in which J i ro is in a belief state whose proposi
t ional content is tha t Hanako h i t Taro is, under a situa
t ion semantic f ramework, classified by the fo l lowing con
junc t ive state of affairs(SOA)[Barwise and Perry, 1983]. 

The first conjunct classifies Jiro 's belief state per se, 
* 

where h and t are called parameters, and correspond to 
Jiro 's menta l enti t ies, e.g., concepts of Hanako and Taro, 
respectively. Th is por t ion is called a frame of mind of 
J i ro. The next two conjuncts indicate tha t both of Jiro's 
concepts in his belief state are respectively anchored to 
real ind iv iduals Hanako and Taro. Th is por t ion is called 
a setting for his belief. Frame of m ind and sett ing com
bined, the SOA as a whole designates that the content 
of this J iro 's belief is the proposi t ion that Hanako hit 
Taro. 3 

Belief states and belief contents consti tute two dif
ferent levels of classifying belief s i tuat ions and they do 
not map one-to-one w i t h each other. Belief states can 
in a sense be more fine-grained than belief contents. A 
person who believes tha t Cicero was a famous Roman 
orator does not necessarily believe that Tu l l y was also 
a famous Roman orator [Bar wise and Perry, 1983]. Even 
though Cicero and Tu l l y are one and the same person, 
and hence two beliefs have the same proposit ional con
tent, she might have two different concepts for Cicero 
and Tu l ly , and might not notice their ident i ty. On the 
other hand, belief contents can be more fine-grained than 
belief states. Belief states of each people who jus t no
ticed that a l ion is approaching to her must have some
th ing in common, al though belief contents are all differ
ent since lions are different in each cases. 

Difference and relat ionship between belief states and 
belief contents could also be i l lust rated in terms of a re
lat ional picture of mental states. Agents' cognit ive belief 
states themselves do not uniquely determine their propo
si t ional contents. They s imply provide us w i th a relat ion 

3We wil l ignore, for the sake of simplicity, the temporal 
and aspectual information both in belief states and in their 
propositional contents in this paper. But, our framework 
could be extended to include the problem of tense and aspect. 
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between the way how agents' mental entities are em
bedded in their environment, on the one hand, and the 
proposit ional contents of the beliefs, on the other. Belief 
states are directly related to agents' behaviors, and are 
classified by uniformit ies w i th respect to perception and 
action across states of different agents and also across 
states of a single agent at different times. Agents' mental 
entities, i.e., concepts, are individuated belief-internally 
by facts about what functional roles they play in agents' 
sets of beliefs. 

There are several concepts that are playing specific 
roles in each agent's set of beliefs. One of the most 
salient among them is the concept of self, or " I " . The 
concept is indiv iduated w i th in an agent's beliefs by the 
fact that the concept is always associated w i th beliefs in 
which it plays either the role of the perceptual center or 
that of the source of causal effects. Beliefs involving this 
concept form a class of what Perry called "self-locating" 
belicfs[Perry, 1977]. The concept of " I " should always 
be anchored to the owner of the concept, except in an 
extremely unusual agent w i t h missing self-identity. 

Another special concept is the concept of " you" . The 
concept is indiv iduated by the fact that it is always asso
ciated wi th the belief that the agent is addressing herself 
to the person whom it is the concept of. Unlike the con
cept of " I " , the anchor for this concept varies f rom t ime 
to t ime. The concept of "you" behaves as a variable in 
the agent's beliefs. 

We can extend this framework to perspectival mental 
states. The idea is to introduce a specific parameter for 
the concept of agents' point of view locations. Cal l it a 
point of view parameter or a POV parameter, for short. 
Frame of mind classifying perspectival mental states wi l l 
have a complex relat ion w i th a POV parameter, free in 
i t , as its relation constituent. A situation where Jiro 
is empathizing w i th Taro and is in a perspectival belief 
state whose content is that Hanako's house is across the 
street f rom his locus of empathy, Taro, would then be 
classified by the fol lowing SO A. 

The complex relation [ x | ( ( a c r o s s - s t r e e t , x , pov)) ] 
classifying Jiro's belief state has only one argument x. 
It is the relation of being across the street seen f rom the 
point of view p o v hidden in the relation. The POV pa
rameter p o v corresponds to Jiro's concept of POV loca
t ion. The concept is individuated as a uni formity across 
his beliefs formed w i th respect to certain points of view. 
The concept p o v is similar to the concept of "you" in 
that POV location in Jiro's beliefs also moves from t ime 
to t ime depending on circumstances. The concept p o v 
is identified w i th the concept of Taro, t by Jiro himself 
in the example above, but the concept p o v , in many 
cases, should be identified wi th the concept of " I " by 
default. We take POV parameters, like parameters for 
" I " and "you," as something which are to be anchored 
to individuals, not to locations nor to situations. 
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4 Meaning constraint for perspectival 
expressions 

One of the basic tenets of s i tuat ion semantics is its re
lational conception of meaning. A sentence Φ specifies a 
relation among situations involved in an utterance and 
its content, most salient being the utterance situation u 
and the proposit ional content p of the utterance. 

Same sentence can mean different things depending on 
who, where, and under what conditions the utterance is 
issued. Upon hearing an utterance, hearers can acquire 
informat ion not only on its proposit ional content but on 
other situations involved in the utterance exploi t ing this 
relat ion. 

In ordinary cooperative sincere uses of language, when 
a person utters a declarative sentence, she normally has 
a belief whose proposit ional content is the same as that 
of the utterance. Call this belief an utterance-supporting 
belief. An utterance-supporting belief plays a central role 
in an utterance. Hearers rely pr imar i ly on the relation 
between utterances and utterance-supporting beliefs to 
extract informat ion f rom utterances. When this relation 
does not obta in, hearers may get mis informat ion, a state 
of deception. Thus, we can extend the meaning relation 
to include an utterance-supporting belief 6. 

Perspectival utterances are issued when agents are 
recognizing and describing their surrounding environ
ment f rom certain points w i th in the environment. 
Hence, utterance-supporting beliefs behind the utter
ances themselves are perspectival in these cases. We 
have already noted that POV locations and utterances 
are bi-directionally related. POV locations agents' are 
assuming are reflected in utterance-supporting beliefs 6, 
and supply, through the meaning relat ion, the POV val
ues for impl ic i t arguments in the proposit ional contents 
of utterances. This corresponds to the direction f rom 
POV locations to utterances. On the other hand, forms 
of expressions used in utterances can expl ic i t ly signal 
POV locations speakers are assuming. This corresponds 
to the direction from utterances to POV locations. 

5 Perspectivi ty in communicat ion 
G e n e r a l p i c t u r e o f l i n g u i s t i c c o m m u n i c a t i o n 

Normal l inguistic communicat ion, w i th a declarative sen
tence, consciously intended by a speaker proceeds, in 
rough approximat ion, through the fol lowing steps. 

1. The speaker has a certain utterance-belief whose 
propositional content is P. 

2. The speaker intends to convey to the hearer the in
format ion that P. 

3. The speaker utters a sentence w i th the proposit ional 
content P. 

4. The hearer forms a shared belief that the speaker 
believes that P. 



5. The hearer takes steps of menta l acceptance actions. 

6. The hearer forms a shared belief tha t P. 

We assume the fo l lowing two kinds of menta l acceptance 
actions for the step 5 above. 

( i) Concept replacement: The hearer replaces her con
cepts about the speaker's concepts w i t h her own 
concepts. 

( i i ) Belief state acceptance: The hearer accepts as her 
own beliefs what she first takes as the speaker's be
liefs. The hearer's belief states change f rom beliefs 
about the speaker's beliefs about something to be
liefs about tha t something. 

Consider an example where J i ro utters a sentence 
"Taro loves Hanako" in ta l k ing to his wife Kaoru . Suc
cessive belief s i tuat ions in the process of communicat ing 
this piece of in fo rmat ion would be classified by the fol
lowing SOAs. Shared beliefs are represented by the fixed 
points r, T'', r" of the equations ( b ) - ( d ) below[Barwise, 
1988]. 

(a) J i ro 's (the speaker's) ut terance-support ing belief 
s i tuat ion before the utterance, 

■ • 

Jiro has two concepts t and h for Taro and Hanako, re
spectively, and he is in a belief state whose proposi t ional 
content is tha t Taro loves Hanako. 

(b) Kaoru 's ( the hearer's) belief s i tua t ion after hearing 
the utterance, 

Kaoru is in an i terated belief state whose proposi t ional 
content is tha t J i ro believes tha t Taro loves Hanako. 
There are five concepts in Kaoru 's belief state, j for J i ro , 
t' and h' for Taro and Hanako, and t and h for Jiro's 
concepts of Taro and Hanako. Kaoru 's concepts of Jiro's 
concepts, t and h, correspond, in Kaoru 's belief state, 
to her own concepts t ' and h ' , respectively. Th is shows 
that Kao ru identif ies who she th inks J i ro is referr ing to 
w i th her own concepts. Thus , she is t h i nk i ng that she is 
recognizing who J i ro is t a l k i ng about . 

(c) Kaoru 's bel ief s i tua t ion after her concept replace
ment opera t ion , 

Using her beliefs about correspondence of concepts, 
Kaoru replaces her concepts of J iro 's concepts, t and h, 

> ■ 

wi th her own concepts, t ' and h ' , of Taro and Hanako, 
respectively. 

(d) Kaoru 's belief s i tuat ion after her belief state accep
tance operat ion, 

Kaoru accepts what she first thought J i ro was believing, 
Taro's loving of Hanako. Th is amounts to the insertion 
of ( ( love , t ' , h')) at the top level of Kaoru 's belief, which, 
in t u r n , creates a one-sided mutua l belief in Kaoru . 

Af ter the hearer's two mental actions, concept replace
ment and belief state acceptance, the hearer's belief state 
becomes type ident ical to the in i t ia l belief state of the 
speaker's, except tha t the former has an addi t ional struc
ture which indicates tha t the belief is a shared one. By 
going through these steps, the proposi t ional content of 
the in i t ia l belief state of the speaker, namely, 

s = ( ( love , Ta ro , Hanako)) for a certain s i tuat ion .s, 

was t ransmi t ted f rom the speaker to the hearer, and 
shared among them. There st i l l remains a possibil i ty 

• ♦ • 

of miscommunicat ion. When t and t ' , or h and h' have 
different anchors, viz. J i ro and Kaoru are th ink ing of 
different people by the same names, the proposit ional 
contents of belief states of these two people wi l l tu rn out 
to be different, even though belief states themselves are 
type ident ical . 

C o m m u n i c a t i o n w i t h p e r s p e c t i v a l u t t e r a n c e s 

Suppose, as another example, that J i ro is report ing to 
his wife, Kao ru , what he has f inal ly found after search
ing many hours for Hanako's house. He utters a sen
tence "Hanako's house is across the street" f rom his own 
standpoint in so repor t ing. Jiro's and Kaoru's belief si tu
ations in successive stages of communicat ion would then 
be classified by the fo l lowing SOAs. 

(a) Jiro 's (the speaker's) ut terance-support ing belief 
s i tuat ion before the utterance, 

Jiro's perspectival belief state is classified by a SOA w i th 
a complex relat ion w i t h a hidden POV parameter p o v . 
The POV parameter p o v is equated in Jiro 's belief to 
the self parameter i, which stands for the concept of self 
of J i ro. 
(b) Kaoru 's (the hearer's) belief s i tuat ion after hearing 

the utterance, 

where 
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Kaoru forms an iterated belief w i th a variety of concepts, 
• ■ • 

j for J i ro, a' for the house, and i and a for Jiro's concepts 
of self and the house. Kaoru's concepts of Jiro's concepts 
a and i correspond in her belief state to her own concepts 
a' and j . 
(c) Kaoru's belief s i tuat ion after her concept replace

ment operat ion, 

Using her beliefs about correspondence of concepts, 
Kaoru replaces her concepts of Jiro's concepts, a and 
• • • 

i wi th her own concepts, a ' and j , respectively. Note 
that the parameter p o v in the complex relation is not 

* 

to be replaced, even though it is equated to i, because it 
is hidden in the relat ion, and is not a direct constituent 
of the SOA. 
(d) Kaoru's belief s i tuat ion after her belief state accep

tance operat ion, 

Kaoru accepts what she first thought Jiro was believing, 
namely, that the house is across the street f rom Jiro's 
perspective. This amounts to the insertion of two con-
juncts at the top level of Kaoru's belief. Informat ional 
content t ransmit ted and shared through these steps is a 
proposit ion, 

which is equivalent to the proposit ion, 

■ 

Note that the value of the impl ic i t argument, not ex-
pl ic i t ly expressed in the utterance, J i r o , is provided by 
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the POV parameter. The proposit ional content itself is 
part ly determined by the speaker's perspectival mental 
state associated w i th the utterance. 

The hearer's belief state after the two mental actions is 
almost type identical to the speaker's in i t ia l belief state, 
again except that the former has an addit ional struc
ture which indicates that the belief is a shared one. The 
only significant difference is that the parameter p o v is 

* 

equated to the speaker's concept of self i in his in i t ia l 
■ 

belief state, whereas i t is equated to j , the hearer's con
cept of J iro, the speaker, in her final belief state. This 
correctly captures our in tu i t ion that in a usual commu
nicative s i tuat ion, the hearer temporar i ly switches to the 
speaker's standpoint when comprehending a perspectival 
utterance. 

6 Perspectivity and property 
self-ascription 

There is an at tempt to explicate perspectivity phenom
ena in terms of proper ty self-ascription [Mitchel l , 1986]. 
It is argued that perspectivity phenomena can be ex
plained in analogy to self-identity, or the uses of quasi-
indicators in at t i tude reports. The core of the expla
nation seems to be the underlying simi lar i ty among the 
uses of the sentences below. 

(4) The bank is nearby. 

(5) John knows that he* is a baseball player. 

(6) John believes that the bank is nearby. 

In an utterance of (4), the speaker, who is speaking from 
her own perspective, is self-ascribing to herself the prop
erty of being nearby f rom the bank. An utterance of 
(5) also states that John is self-ascribing the property of 
being a baseball player, whenever he* is used as a quasi-
indicator, i.e., John is not amnesiac and knows who he 
is. (6) can also be used to describe that John is self-
ascribing the property of being nearby from the bank. 
The subject of the belief report, John, can fi l l in the 
impl ic i t argument in (6). Impl ic i t arguments in perspec
t ival sentences and quasi-indicators in at t i tude reports 
have the same underlying structure, namely, property 
self-ascription. 

The notion of property self-ascription and our uses 
of complex relations wi th hidden p o v parameters have 
certain similar i ty. They are both aiming to capture the 
in tu i t ion that we are situated in the world and recognize 
our environment f rom inside. But notice that the prop
erty to be self-ascribed and the fact of self-ascription it-
self are different things. The speaker's belief state behind 
an utterance of (4) could be classified by the following 
SOA wi th a complex relat ion. 

This SOA corresponds to the property to be self-ascribed. 
But the fact of self-ascription itself is to be classified by 
another SOA, 

which amounts to the equation of the POV concept to 
the self concept w i th in the speaker's beliefs. 



The point of perspectivity phenomena is that SOAs and 
complex relations w i t h p o v parameters are a k ind of 
uniformit ies we can grasp, describe, and communicate. 
That p o v parameters tend to be anchored to speakers 
or belief holders is not a necessary fact, but only holds 
by default. There are objective uniformit ies in our per
spectival recognition of our environments, and the value 
of the uniformit ies lies in the fact that they are public 
and not str ict ly t ied to their or iginal discoverers. 

7 C o n c l u d i n g r e m a r k s 

We presented a model for perspectival utterances based 
on si tuat ion semantics framework. The model attr ibutes 
perspectivity to agents' mental states, introduces the no
t ion of point of view parameter in mental states, and in
corporates a general picture of l inguistic communication. 
We showed that the model correctly captures our in tu
it ions behind the uses of perspectival expressions, e.g., 
bi-directional contextual dependency and perspectivity 
transfer. No further mechanisms were necessary to ex
plicate the process of perspectival belief state transfer 
other than two mental acts on the part of the hearer, 
concept replacement and belief state acceptance, which 
were anyway necessary to explicate communication by 
non-perspectival utterances. 

Two general characteristics have to be noted of our 
explanatory framework, (1) an incorporation of the 
speaker's and the hearer's mental states into the account 
of perspectivity phenomena, and (2) a relational concep
t ion of both meaning and mental states. They have two 
significant advantages over conventional content-based 
conceptions, of perspectivity in part icular, and of seman
tics in general. 

First ly, since belief states can play two different roles, 
the utterance-supporting beliefs and the contents of be
lief reports, we could give uni form explanations to two 
types of different but intu i t ive ly related phenomena, per
spectival utterances, like an utterance of (4), on the one 
hand, and reports of perspectival beliefs, like an utter
ance of (6), on the other, by assuming perspectivity at 
the level of agents' mental states. 

Secondly, an utterance w i th explicit marking of point 
of view by l inguistic means, usually implicates that the 
speaker is feeling certain fami l iar i ty w i th the person f i l l 
ing the POV location. But , it would be embarrassing 
if we had to th ink that this piece of informat ion consti
tutes a part of what is said in such an utterance. This 
sort of impl icat ive informat ion is, w i th in our framework, 
collected by the hearer f rom various situations involved 
in meaning relat ion, and need not be considered as form
ing a part of the content of the utterance. This way of 
th ink ing would open up a new way to investigate the role 
of impl icat ive informat ion in utterances. 
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